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Casio illuminator watch manual 2747

The Casio 2747 is a dual analog/digital watch. 2747 has a metal band and a black face, with the digital part of the watch appearing at the bottom of the face and stretching from 8 to 4. The digital part of the watch has many functions and can display a lot of information, all of which are controlled by the button system on the watch. The 2747 has analogue and
digital watches on the watch face, each of which has a different method for timing. To set the analog time, press the lower left button six times to enter the Hand Setting Mode and watch hand controls. Press and hold the upper-left button until the digital display flashes. Next, press the bottom right button to advance the time to 20 seconds. If you hold the lower
right button, the analog timing will advance at a higher speed. Once the correct time is set, press the top left button then the lower left button to set the watch. To set the digital watch on 2747, press and hold the top left button until seconds start flashing on the screen. You now have digital time control and can make changes. By pressing the lower left button,
you can move the hours, minutes, and seconds of digital time, as well as the date. When a section flashes, press the right key to increase or decrease the value until the right time is set. Once the time is set, press the top left button to save the settings. 2747 allows for three alarm settings, one of which has a snooze function, while the other two are one-time
alarms. All three alarms can be set at once and controlled in the watch's digital watch. To set an alarm, press the lower left button until the SNZ is visible on the digital screen. Press the bottom right button to switch between different types of alarms. SNZ is a snooze alarm and AL1 and AL2 are one-time alarm types. Select the alarm type and hold down the
top left button until the clock starts flashing. Press the right button to change the clock and then press the lower left button, which will make the minutes blink. Use the right buttons to change the minute settings. When you're done, press the top left button to save the settings. The perfect watch for any traveler. With analog and digital readings, you can see up
to 2 time zones and world time features meaning you don't have to guess how many hours the difference is between your location and home. Add a 30-page databank capability and you have everything you need to call home without waking anyone up in the middle of the night. Did we mention it has a 10-year battery too? Black Watch with Resin Band. ∑
Button is shown using the letters displayed∑ Each part of this manual gives you the information you need to perform operations in each mode. details and technical information can be found in the Reference.∑ Press C to change from mode to mode. After you perform the operation (except forB) in any mode, press C back to Time Logging Mode.∑ In any
mode, press B to light up the screen. The watch has separate digital and analog time logging. Procedure for setting digital time and analog time is different.∑ In Time Logging Mode, press A to switch views between the date screensUse Time Logging Mode to set and view the digital display from the current time and date. When setting a digital time, you can
also configure settings for daylight saving time (DST). To set the digital time and date1. In Time Logging Mode, hold A until these points start flashing, indicating settings2. Press C to move the flashes in the order you indicated to select more settings. To switch between 12-hour and 24-hour time loggingIn Time Recording Mode, press D to switch between 12-
hour time recording (indicated by A or P on the screen), or 24-hour time recording.∑ With a 12-hour format, indicator P (PM) appears on the screen for time in the day to 11:59 p.m. and the A (AM) indicator appears for the time in the midnight range to 11:59 a.m:∑ the time is displayed in the range of 0:00 to 23:59, without∑ The 12-hour/ 24-hour time
recording format you choose in Time Logging Mode is Digital Time Daylight Saving Time (DST) SettingDaylight Saving Time (summer time) advancing the one-hour digital timing of Standard Time. Keep in mind that not all countries or even local regions use DaylightTo to switch to Digital Time Recording Mode between DST and Standard Time1. In Time
Logging Mode, hold A until these points start flashing, indicating settings2. Press C once to display the DST.3 settings screen. Press D to switch between Daylight Saving TimeON displayed) and Standard Time (OFF displayed).4. Press A to exit the setting screen.∑ The DST indicator appears in Time Recording, Alarm, and Hand Setting Modes to indicate
that the Daylight SavingPerform procedure below when the time indicated by the analog hand does not match the digital display time. To adjust the time analog1. In Time Logging Mode, press C six times to enter2. Hold A until the current digital time begins to thrash around, which indicates the analog setting screen.3. Press D to advance analog timings
with∑ Holding D advances analog timings in Telememo User Mode World Time Mode World Time ModeAlarm Timer Countdown ModeStopwatch Mode Hand Setting Mode3. When the settings you want to change flash, B and D to change it asToggle between Daylight Saving Time (ON)Change the hour or minute.4. Press A to exit the settings screen.∑
Reset seconds only (without changing the clock, minutes, or DST DST analog minute hand settings to be adjusted automatically. If you change the clock, minute, or DST settings, you should also use the procedure under Analog Time Toadjust to adjust the analog hands accordingly.∑ See Digital Daylight Saving Time (DST) Timing for details on DST∑
Reorganize seconds to AA when the current count is in the range of 30 to 59 will increase the minutes to be increased 1. In the range of 00 to 29, areAA seconds without changing minutes.∑ Days of the week are automatically displayed according to the date settings (year, ∑ ∑ months, and days). After you set the date, there should be no reason to changeit
unless after you replace the watch battery.∑ If you need to advance the analog time away, press D and B at the same time. It locks high-speed hand movements, so you can release two buttons. High-speed hand gestures continue until you press any key. This stops automatically after 12 hours of forward time or if the alarm (dailyalarm, Hourly Time Signal,
or countdown alarm) starts to sound.4. Press A to exit the settings screen.∑ To return to Time Recording Mode, press C. Casio 2747 is a dual analog/digital watch. 2747 has a metal band and a black face, with the digital part of the watch appearing at the bottom of the face and stretching from 8 to 4. The digital part of the watch has many functions and can
display a lot of information, all of which are controlled by the button system on the watch. The 2747 has analogue and digital watches on the watch face, each of which has a different method for timing. To set the analog time, press the lower left button six times to enter the Hand Setting Mode and watch hand controls. Press and hold the upper-left button until
the digital display flashes. Next, press the bottom right button to advance the time to 20 seconds. If you hold the lower right button, the analog timing will advance at a higher speed. Once the correct time is set, press the top left button then the lower left button to set the watch. To set the digital watch on 2747, press and hold the top left button until seconds
start flashing on the screen. You now have digital time control and can make changes. By pressing the lower left button, you can move the hours, minutes, and seconds of digital time, as well as the date. When a section flashes, press the right key to increase or decrease the value until the right time is set. Once the time is set, press the top left button to save
the settings. 2747 allows for three alarm settings, one of which has a delay while the other two are one-time alarms. All three alarms can be set at once and controlled in the watch's digital watch. To set an alarm, press the lower left button until the SNZ is visible on the digital screen. Press the bottom right button to switch between different types of alarms.
SNZ is a snooze alarm and AL1 and AL2 are one-time alarm types. Select the alarm type and hold down the top left button until the clock starts flashing. Press the right button to change the clock and then press the lower left button, which will make the minutes blink. Use the right buttons to change the minute settings. When you're done, press the top left
button to save the settings. The perfect watch for any traveler. With analog and digital readings, you can see up to 2 time zones and world time features meaning you don't have to guess how many hours the difference is between your location and home. Add a 30-page databank capability and you have everything you need to call home without waking
anyone up in the middle of the night. Did we mention it has a 10-year battery too? Black Watch with Resin Band. ∑ Button is shown using the letters displayed∑ Each part of this manual gives you the information you need to perform operations in each mode. More details and technical information can be found in the Reference.∑ Press C to change from
mode to mode. After you perform the operation (except forB) in any mode, press C back to Time Logging Mode.∑ In any mode, press B to light up the screen. The watch has separate digital and analog time logging. Procedure for setting digital time and analog time is different.∑ In Time Logging Mode, press A to switch views between the date screensUse
Time Logging Mode to set and view the digital display from the current time and date. When setting a digital time, you can also configure settings for daylight saving time (DST). To set the digital time and date1. In Time Logging Mode, hold A until these points start flashing, indicating settings2. Press C to move the flashes in the order you indicated to select
more settings. To switch between 12-hour and 24-hour time recordingIn Time-Recording Mode, press D to switch between 12-hour time recording (indicated by A or P on the screen), or 24-hour timekeeping.∑ In 12-hour format, the P (PM) indicator appears on the screen for the time in the afternoon to 11:59 p.m. and indicator A (AM) appears for the time in
the range of midnight to 11:59 a.m.∑ With a 24-hour format, the time displayed in the range of 0:00 to 23:00 59, without∑ The 12-hour/ 24-hour time recording format you select in Time Logging Mode is Digitized Time Daylight Time (DST) SettingDaylight Saving Time (summer time) advances digital digital one-hour settingfrom Standard Time. Keep in mind
that not all countries or even local regions use DaylightTo to switch to Digital Time Recording Mode between DST and Standard Time1. In Time Logging Mode, hold A until these points start flashing, indicating settings2. Press C once to display the DST.3 settings screen. Press D to switch between Daylight Saving TimeON displayed) and Standard Time
(OFF displayed).4. Press A to exit the setting screen.∑ The DST indicator appears in Time Recording, Alarm, and Hand Setting Modes to indicate that the Daylight SavingPerform procedure below when the time indicated by the analog hand does not match the digital display time. To adjust the time analog1. In Time Logging Mode, press C six times to
enter2. Hold A until the current digital time begins to thrash around, which indicates the analog setting screen.3. Press D to advance analog timings with∑ Holding D advances analog timings in Telememo User Mode World Time Mode World Time ModeAlarm Timer Countdown ModeStopwatch Mode Hand Setting Mode3. When the settings you want to
change flash, use B and D to change them as Toggle between Daylight Saving Time (ON)Change the hour or minute.4. Press A to exit the settings screen.∑ Reset seconds only (without changing the clock, minute, or DST settings)causing the analog minute hand setting to be set automatically. If you change the clock, minute, or DST settings, you should
also use the procedure under Analog Time Toadjust to adjust the analog hands accordingly.∑ See Digital Daylight Saving Time (DST) Timing for details on DST∑ Reorganize seconds to AA when the current count is in the range of 30 to 59 will increase the minutes to be increased 1. In the range of 00 to 29, areAA seconds without changing minutes.∑ Days
of the week are automatically displayed according to the date settings (year, ∑ ∑ months, and days). After you set the date, there should be no reason to changeit unless after you replace the watch battery.∑ If you need to advance the analog time away, press D and B at the same time. It locks high-speed hand movements, so you can release two buttons.
High-speed hand gestures continue until you press any key. This stops automatically after 12 hours of forward time or if the alarm (dailyalarm, Hourly Time Signal, or countdown alarm) starts to sound.4. Press A to exit the settings screen.∑ To return to Timing Mode, press C.C.
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